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Keller Is Chairman

Student Heads Police Support Group

In 1966, Gerry Kirk, a young
Negro student at the University
of Chicago, was asked by the
FBI to report on revolutionary
activities there. At the
suggestion of the FBI, Kirk
joined the SDS, the DuBois
Clubs, and finally the Com·
munist Party. He took a
semester off to train at a
Communist camp at Woodstock, N.Y. Afterwards, he
became liaison man for the
party, opera ting among the
peace groups, the student
groups, and the black militants.
Kirk worked with groups
promoting Dr. Spock; he was an
organizer of programs for
Stokely Carmichael; he helped
black militants obtain poverty
funds to build their arsenal;
other personages he has run
into have been Father Groppe;
former Sen . Paul Douglas of
Illinois, Sen. Percy, Bernadine
Dohrn, and the Illinois State
Communist Party Committee.
Kirk was going to Bulgaria in
1969 when the Justice Depart·
ment asked him to surface. He
recently testified before the
House
Internal
Security

Committee in Washington. Free
of his undercover involvement,
Kirk now travels and lectures
on what he calls the "war
against Middle·Class America"
being waged by plutocrats who
use the Communist conspiracy
as only one of their fronts.
Gerry Kirk was in RolIa last
Friday night to speak at a
meeting of the newly formed
Support
Your
Local
Police Committee which is
headed by David KelIer, a UMR
junior. The purpose of the
committee is to work to create
more understanding of the
problems an threats the police
face. and remind citizens that
the police have earned their
help and need it now.
Kirk talked before a
gathering of about 70 persons at
Community HalI. He spoke out
that "America's complacency
and the Communists' abilit.y to
take advantage of it could
eventuaJJy in the not too distant
future replace democracy with
dicta torship ... I 'll make a
prediction that by election time
in 1972, if we don't wake up to

Grove)

David Keller, UMR junior who is chairman of Rolla's Support Your Local
Police Committee, talks with Gerry Kirk, former FBI undercover informer
who spoke to 70 persons at Rolla's Community Hall Friday night.
what's going on around us,
bombings, assassination a ttempts , kidnappings and

Lin daM eKe n n a· God des S
,

blowing up of communication
lines, all that , will result in a
situation where people will say
we have to have martial law.

trash can for a while', and then
they will never resurrect it."
For those interested , Rolla 's
Support Your Local Police

'Lets throw the Constitution out
for a whil~ , put it in the

Tuesday in every month.

The
Department
of
Humanities wiII offer two new
courses next semester for the
betterment of UMR's cultural
life.
The first course is Englisb
100, Shakespeare , a one·
semester
course
in
Shakespeare. The course will
cover representa ti ve works
including comedies, histories,
and tragedies. Prerequisites for
the course are English 1 and
sophomore standing .• The
course is specificalIy designed
for the non-major who is interested in the study of
Shakespeare. The plays will be
selected
to
represent
Shakespeare's breadth, artistic
progress and total dramatic

achievement. The course is
normally not open to English
majors. The course will be
taught by Dr. J.C. Pogue.
The second course is being
offered as Philosophy 399,
Special Topics in Philosophy;
the special topic is Minds,
Bodies and Machines. The
course wiII center on questions
such as the following: Are
minds and bodies different? Is
the mind different from the
brain? Do machines think?
Alternative answers to these
and other questions will be
discussed and studied in the
class. Further information
about this class can be secured
from any of the philosophy
staff.

~~~;i!~:e ~~~sn:tot:~h~ng:s~

Of Beauty Of Greek-Week ICultural Expansion I
The reign of Zeus being such a
long and awesome task, each
year a queen is selected to help
preside over the Greek Week
festivities. The queen must be a
modern day Venus and must
have the poise and """'~\J'''''ULY

necessary to phase the gods.
This year, as every year, the
selected candidate was an
embodiment of all femine godly
characteristics.
This year's queen was Lyn

McKenna, presented to us by
Lambda Chi Alpha. Lyn is
presently
attending
the
University of Mo. at Columbia,
majoring in Journalism . Among
her many interests are horseback
tennis, and
,

presented as candidate for
queen by the brothers of Kappa
Sigma. Karen is a sophomore at
the Umverslty of Mo. at
Columbia,. ~ajoring in Fashion
Merchandismg, and deSign. A
member of Delta Gamma
sorority, Karen is presently
house manager and is active on
various committees. She is a
Little Sister of Lambda Chi
Alpha and is on the American
Women's Association Fashion
Board.
Another runner up from
Alpha Phi Alpha was Linda
Crowder. Despite her residency
in Kansas City, Linda is
frequently found here in Rolla,
to the pleasure of the men from
A·Phi-A. She is active in
community work in her home
town and is quite outspoken on
Black awareness. Her per·
sonality made her an excellent
choice for the honor.
Lynn Fuller was the runner·
up from Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Lynn is a freshman at the
University of Mo. a t Columbia,
majoring in voice. Her interests
include swimming. tennis , and
track.
These girls most definitely
swimming. Her personality and embrassed the spectacle of the
visage made her a perfect gods last weekend, and helped
choice for the reknow ned to make this year's Greek Week
a
success.
A
hearty
position .
There was a three way tie for" congratulations is in order for
runner-up. Karen Yust was these lovely girls.

Air Force ROTC
AFROTC Det 442 is now
established at UMR. Our
temporary location is Building
T·2 Room 202 (behind the
library l. We are offering a 4
year and 2 year program
leading to a commission in the
United States Air Force. We will
give the Air Force Office
Qualifying Test (AFOQT) on
Saturday, 1 May 1971, Bldg. T·2,
Room 201. Many found us before
our sign was on the door. To
those who haven't founn us,

please drop by or call Major
Cunningham or Sgt Moyers at
Ext. 4750. Thanks for the
tremendous reception at UMR.

NOTICE!
The Blue Key Leadership
Forum is to be held on
Thursday, May 6, from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. in the ME
Auditorium. All students
are encouraged to attend!
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UPTOWN THEATRE

Go all the way ...

PICKA PAIR

)
My Little Chickadee

In brewing Bud., our choice is to go all
the way, We hope beer matters enough
to you that you tao will go all the way
. .. to Budweise r .

",,' it' Tilllt's 4 : 1\(1 & 6:30

Till> l'ollledy'\\'es tern farce is
.1 pl'rfl'l't target range for Fields
.llld ~la e \r es t to fire fast
r<,;'artt'e ;I t each other. Since
fll'ld> and !\liss West both
\I rote their own material for
thi> pic tur e you ca n 'be s ur e
l'aeh lea yes no stone unturned
to grab the spo tlight away from
the other. The wedding night
>equence when l\liss West
>ubstitutes a goa t for herseU in
the nuptial bed giyes Fields a
rare chance to perform verbal
surgery on her. "One of the
funniest men on earth" said
Time Magazine.

And right now, that goes double ,
Pick up twa 6 'poks of the King of Beers • .
It' s the sm art way to buy.

RITZ THEATRE
Wed. Thru Sat. May 5-8
Evening Features 7:30 & 9:20
Saturday Matinee 2 p .m ,

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser.

[('i
~

3

JOAN COLLI NS

IN
THe

COLOR

'"\ I cEl!aR.:'
i;; ::' ~ "
ALSO

YOUVE SAID IT ALL!

)\,'E"TTE MiMi[UX

II 3

Who's Torrini

til

C+1RiS'lOPI-IEiJoNES

%~~EA1TiC

Sat. Mav 9-15
Matinee Sunday & Saturday
2p.m.
Evening Feature 7:20 & 9:20

EyerYbod\' should know who
~lr. Toirini is. He is the guy who
sculpted the statue of St. Pat in
the library. He is comi ng to
C\IR to giYe a lecture and
demonstration on The Process
of Sculpture. l\1r. Torrini is
chai rm an of the art department
at Fontbonne Coll ege. He is also
an amateur clarinetist and is
\'ery good. He will be here on
FRIDAY. May 7. at 7:30 in the
Student Union Ba llroom . The
St. Pat's Board will hav e
sta tues on sa le and Mr . Torrini
will be happy to sign them.
Richard Ichord will be here
on Thursday . April 13, at 8:00 in
the S.U. Ballroom.
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ROCK VILLA
RESTAURANT &BEER GARDEN

VOLKSWAGEN

Hwy. 63 N At Olive St.

Sales and Service

OPEN SUNDAY

BILL SOWERS MOTORS

11 :00 AM - 8 :00 PM

SPAGHETTI, CHAR BROILED, STEAKS, CHICKEN,
PHONE 364·5178

CHOPS, PIllA, PLATE LUNCHES, SANDWICHES

BUSY BEE

FLOAT THE LimE PINEY IN A GRUMAN CANOE

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
14th &OAK

FREE

2

Shirts
Laundered

(ON HANGERS ONLY)
WITH CLEANING ORDER

OZARK EQUIPMENT CO.
Complete Rental Service
(At A New Location)
Hwy. 63 - Across From Pryors Pizzo

30c

To All Miners

..

:};J

TWO LIMIT

-'1

NO SUBSTITUTIONS

.~-, '2~ ' ~

~/M J)/DN'1

SAVE

With This Coupon You
On AJumbo Box
Get 5 Pieces Chicken, Snowy
Value $1.95
(":~''''~ Whipped, Potato, Cole Slow and 2 Rolls
s:J.' -~· ~ \'\.
For Only
. ,'

.JOHN

coupnM

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

' -.

Open Your Savings
Account Today

Phone: 364-2180

• • • • • • •CLIP THIS

I,

HWY, 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

$1 65

MALCOM'S

~/ K;~f!~kll fri!d C~.i~eK
101 S. Highway 63

ROLLA

Phone 364.6307

ROLLA
STATE BANK_
DOWNTOWN

.710 W.8th

St.

HILLCREST
Hwy. 72 At Rucker
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Greek Week A Big Success
Traditional Greek Week
activities ended last Saturday,
May 1, at the University of
Missouri at Rolla with Lambda
Chi Alpha emerging as victor of
the overall Greek Week trophy.
Placing second and third were
Kappa Sigma and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Festivities began Thursday
evening , with the annual IFC
banquet, featuring Bill Triplett,

The five runners up were:
Bob Cranmer from Delta Tau
Delta , Jim Hellwege , from
Delta Sigma Phi , Charles
Laderoute from Triangle ,
Chuck Lajeunesse from Sigma
Pi, and Dennis Miera from Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity was
honored at the banquet for
hav ing atta ined the best overall
grade point and Theta Xi was

representing Sigma Phi Epsilon ,
Linda
Crowder
representing Alpha Phi Alpha,
and Karen Yust representing
Kappa Sigma.
Portraying the other gods
were Mike Elli of Phi Kappa
Theta , as Hermes; John
Stucker of Tau Kappa Epsilon
as Hephaistos , ; Kent Mueller of
Lambda Chi Alpha as Hades
and Gary Wicke of Delta Tau
Delta as Dionysos.

NOTICE!
The Blue Key Leadership
Forum is to be held on
Thursday, May 6, from 7 :00
to 9:00 p.m. in the ME
Auditorium. All students
are encouraged to attend!

More News
Lambda Chi edges out TKE in finals.
a member of the Detroit Lions
football team. Mr. Triplett
related how he moved into the
pro ranks , was cut down by
leukemia in the prime of his
career and how he fought back
to play ball again all through a
great faith in God. The master
of ceremonies was Zeb Nash of
Alpha Phi Alpha .
Roger Ellis was named IFC
Man of the Year out of a field of
six very qualified young m.en.
Roger, a senior in Civil
Engineering has compiled an
impressive record in campus
organizations while serving his
own house, Sigma Pi, at the
same time.

honored for the most improved
grade point average. Best fall
pledge class grade point
honors went to Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
The IFC Bridge Trophy went
to Phi Kappa Theta .
The twenty fra ternities on
campus staged their annual
carnival Friday night, April 30,
with all proceeds going to Boy 's
Town of St. James. A total of
$1400 was raised for this worthy
organization.
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UNIVIIiSITT"

NAME BRAND

FLARE PANTS

Price

(THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY)

DON'T MISS THESE VALUES!
New Flare Pants

li4-1248

816 Pine

-

IOLLA

The College Job Market

NOTICE!

HURRY IN WHILE WE HAVE A GOOD
SELECTION
(!)'MIUVUJ.'~
Mut. 'do & BCUf4' 'k/MII

MI~IOU.1

SECOND FRONT PAGE

Before you can bandy about
the word -- baccalaureate ,
thousands of American college
students soon will be marching
across that creaky platform
Tau Kappa Epsilon turned in J11id-football field , graduation
$335 to capture top honors for gown rustling in the breeze,
diploma rustling in their
the most profit and Sigma Pi 's
sleeves, future shock shaking in
booth was named best looking in
the overall Greek Week Com- their knees , wonder ng whatsa
matter when old alma mater
petition.
can't get them a job.
Mike Woodlock of Kappa
And their proud and penniless
Sigma portrayed Zeus in parents -- seated on their
reigning
over
the
chariot
races
Cheerleader Tryouts Will
depleted wallets in the grandand Greek games on Saturday stand, dreaming during dreary
Be Tuesday, May 11 by the
with Lynn McKenna, the 1971 convocation
- Student Council. Keep an
pontifications
Greek
Week
Queen, about how, finally, Billy or
eye out for posters in the
representing Lambda Chi Mary has that diploma and can
Women's Lounge (Student
Alpha . Lynn is a jounalism now go out and get a Decent Job
Union), Thomas Jefferson
major at the University of as prominent, prosperous and
and WRHA for all the
Missouri at Columbia. The Americanally happy something
details.
runners up were: Lynn Fuller -- be that be a doctor , a lawyer
or a chemical engineer.
100 PAIR
And are they in for a surprise.
It's a problem. The problem is
.:alled The Job Market. And you
don 't call it. It calls you. And
you shouldn't hold your
_ educatedly well-bred breath
waiting for Dow to say now.
Why ? Economists call it
recession, depression , inflation,
which is all very easy for them
to say. They've got jobs.
It 's really called , for
whatever reasons, a tight job
market, so frightfully tight that
the statistics themselves are
astounding -- especially if
you're one of them. Over four
Everthing FrOOI Bell Bottom Jeans To Dress Flares
million people over twenty are
unemployed, bringing the
unemployment rate to a 39 per
cent increase over last year's.
It's a nationally not-so-funny
We Have' To Make Room For Over lID) Pair
money situation that leads

1f2

OJ

potential Hemmingways to
writing advertising copy,
reverts dormant Carusos to
delivering singing telegrams.,
forc es la tent Onnassises to
building plastic model ships
(and plastic model wives), and
aids unsuccessful lawyers to
become President of the United
States.

job market, but concerning the
philosophies behind a college
education. In the future, a
college education will have to be
just that -- a college education ,
making no promises for future
security. It will have to deal
with the present. Education for
education's sake, teaching for
learning 's sake, dealing with
The job market is, after all , college knowledge in the
only a reflection of the real present tense so as not to get
tense about the future.
world.
What 's a college graduate to
But the non-existent student
job market raises many near- . do? There are no answers. He
existential questions for can sell out and get a job that
students ' concerning their dosn't suit him , if he 's that
existences as professional four- lucky .
He can go to his college office
year pupils.
Who ever told a student that a and stand in line. It kills time.
college education could possibly He can start his own business,
lead to something as in- join the army, or. ..
And it's that 'or' that's the
conceivable as a paying job?
Everyone. It's a sociological most frightening ... or he can
trick , with students getting continue to perpetuate the myth
right smack in the butt of the that has led to his job placement
joke. Parents prodded us onto predicament. He can return to
college, filling us with great and school. In hopes that maybe
glorious American Dreams of more education will get him a
an occupation that equals job.
We 've been nurtured on
happiness. The high schools did
it. Every guidance counselor giving it the Old College Try.
you ever had did' tt . A But after four years of classes,
materialistic society did it. You homework, papers, exams,
did it yourself. And so, as you grades , saving money to
stand in line at your local eventually earn money, and on
unemployment office waiting -- and on ... the Old College Try has
like Godot -- for that check, you gotten a bit trying.
There are no answers. Only
can quote from Sartre, spout off
on minority problems as ab- questions. And, unfortunately, a
sorbed through Sociology 150, higher education in a tight job
and mouth off about the market world can only create
economic problems in this more questions.
country, but be unable to do
something about them.
Changes should be made -- not
necessarily concerning the tight
Organizations desiring
advertising, meeting dates,
and dates of special events
to be placed in the 1971-72
THETA TAU CALENDAR
should contact Dave
Puettman at 364-9822
FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
immediately. All meeting
dates will be printed free of
PHONE: 364-1301
charge.

NOTICE!

lEND'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE
"HOME OF THE
BOX 70
ROLLA, MO.

MARTlN-SPRING DR.

Wednesday, May 5, 1971
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Mr. Cusumano And The Mechanic Department
By

~lilloll

BI':lst'llon

.\t the present ume. I\lr. Vic Cusumano. Instructor in the
Engineering l\Iechanics department. is being prevented from being
ad\'anced in academic rank at Ul\1R due to the fact that he has not
yet earned a doctorate degree. which is the normal prerequisite to
be appointed Assis tant Professor. Although exceptions have been
made in the past. they are no longer being made now , and. pending
appeal. 1\1r. Cusumano has only one alternative to receiving a
terminal con tract which is to accept a non-regular " three-fourths
time" term contract with a minimal $300 pay cut. Under such a
contract an Instructor's teaching course load is cut by one-fourth so
that he has more time to work on a doctorate.
It had originally been Mr . Cusumano's intention to receive a Ph. D. in Engineering Mechanics at UMR when that degree came into
e:-.istence. He has taken 27 hours of graduate level courses beyond
his !\\asters degree. Unfortunately. the doctoral degree in
Engineering I\lechanics has not been crea ted at UMR yet. Although
it has been approved by the Graduate Council of the University of
:\lissouri and has been pending for some time, its implementation is
awaiting the appropriate funding. It could have been started
without funds. but forme r President Weaver decided against this
since it would have aroused the attention of the legislature which
\\'ould ha ve questioned the creation of a new degree program in the
face of the present restrictive budgetary funds , whether any
financing was necessary or not. Because this doctorate had not
been funded and established, Mr. Cusumano saw no need to go
through the procedures to apply for this non-existent doctorate
figuring his continuing graduate course work would indicate his
good faith in working toward a Ph.D. He feels that when the time
comes such formalities as naming an advisor, guidance committee. etc. will be taken care of in a short time. However, Dr. J.
Stuart Johnson, Dean of the School of Engineering, speaking on
behalf of the administration, says , " The courses which he has
taken would not necessarily be accepted by a committee as a part
of the formal program which might constitute the degree itself. It is
difficult to say, therefore, whether the courses are all correct and if
assuming that he had enough credit hours as normally required,
whether a significant number or all of them will be appropriate. In
any event, the research activity has not been started and the
qualifying examinations and other parts of a degree program have
not been undertaken."
The administration has suggested that Mr. Cusumano could work
for a doctorate in Mechanical Engineering, but he feels that if he
did this , it would side-track him from the subject areas he wishes
to research and concentrate in. Mr. Cusumano would like to receive
a continuous appointment so that he could accumulate some tenure
and be eligible to take a leave of absence. If a Ph.D. in Engineering
Mechanics is not created soon, Mr. Cusumano is interested in going
to the University of West Virginia to earn a doctorate in
engineering education.
Mr. Cusumano desires to receive a continuous appointment
either by being promoted to Assistant Professor, or, more in step
with the situation, be reappointed Instructor on continuous appointment so that he may start accumulating tenure. Instructors
may take leaves-{)f-absence only if they have some tenure. Mr.
Cusumano would like to accumulate some tenure time so that he
could take a leave-{)f-absence and complete his doctorate in order
to have full prerequisite credentials for an appointment to
Assistant Professor. The administration is wary, however, of
nominating a person for continuous appointment before he earns
his doctorate because of the complacency it creates and because of
past experience at UMR. Says Dean Johnson, " We know that if we
give tenure we have frequently found that the individual does not go
ahead and complete the work necessary to make him potentially
the best individual for the job in the future. He needs this experience of going through the doctorate program in order that he
can continue to grow in his profession and provide the best service
to the students in years to come, not next year ." The disappointing
facts behind Dr. Johnson's statement, which have been
documented by Dr. Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties, are that
of all the UMR Instructors who have been given tenure before
earning their doctorate (they number in the tens) none have gone
ahead and earned their doctorate or advanced in rank, except for
those still claiming to work or actually earnestly working toward
their doctorate. Moreover, those instructors which have stopped
advancing in academic rank have either leveled off or declined in
their productiveness and contributions to the university community and in their interest, abilities, and effectiveness
in
teaching. Dr. Bill Atchley , Assistant Dean of the School of
Engineering , has said that many of the instructors at UMR who
were appointed in past years would not qualify , and, therefore,
would not be allowed if they were applying today, to enter the
university community under today's advancing standards.
Another point that members of the administration bring attention
to is that once Mr. Cusumano receives tenure (through a continuous appointment) the only direct control they can exercise on
him (to prod him toward the Ph.D. or activity in some academic
area where he may be lagging ) is to cut his salary. They
unanimously concur that the idea of such an action is repugnant to
them"" they consider it no better than legal blackmail. There is no
desire on the part of the administration to institute an action of that
sort.
Mr. Cusuma no is not ha ssling anybody about the redeeming
values of getting a doctoral degree. He has stated on many
occasions that he intends to and has already taken course work
toward it as an expression of his good faith . He simply desires more
freedom in pursuing hi s degree and being allowed more mobility to

O ur Backward Salary Scales
Ah. the digni ty of honest toil !
Just the other day, President
Nixon ci ted the dignity of
"scrubbing floors and emptying
bedpans" and said :
"There is as much dign ity in
that as there is in any other
work to be done in this country -including my own."
Mrs. Hanrahatty hasn't been
fit to talk to since. She came
home that night from her job of
sanitation engineering at the
Xanadu Building (lobby and
first floor ) and suggested her
husband. Sidney, henceforth
rise when she entered the room .
"For what? " asked Joe,
scratching his undershirt.
"Me and the President is
equal in dignity," eXplained
Mrs. Hanrahatty . "He says so
himself. You should give me
and the president the respect we
deserve. "
"The
President,
no
disrespect, is nuts ", sa id Sidney .
" He 's right , " said Mrs.
Hanrahatty . "We got the same
problems. 'Is the economy
overheating? says he . ' I s the
water too hot?' says I. 'We must
clean up the mess we're in,'
says he. And me, I just do it."
" You're doing a fine job,"
said Sidney, opening another
beer," and I sincerely hope you

seek another four years in the
office" In some ways you got it
better than the President."
"That's the truth," says Mrs.
Ha nrahatty.
"For one thing," said Sidney,
"Senator Muskie isn ' t after
your job . I guess he figures
th ere 's lots of differences
between being President and
scrubbing floors ."
"Name one ," said Mrs.
Hanrahatty indignantly.
" About $195,000 a year," said
Sidney.
This thought troubled Mrs.
Hanrahatty deeply. She even
abando ned the publi c opinion
poll she was taking of the
Xa nadu Building's tenants .
(The latest figures showed 72
per cent thought she was doing
a good job .)
"If me and the President has
got equal jobs," she told Sidney
several nights later while
rubbing Iinament on her knee ,
" how come we don 't get equal
pay, tell me? "
"You might as well hear thEl
truth," said Sidney with a sigh.
"The jobs aren't equal. Lots
more people would rather be
President than scrub floors."
"If that 's so," said Mrs .
Hanrahatty
triumphantly,
"then I ought to get paid more
than the President."
"Sure ," said Sidney, opening

the Racing !<·orm .
"Stands to reason that a
person who 's got a nice, clean ,
easy, sit down job that
everybody wants shouldn 't be
rewa rded nearly as much as a
person who's got a tough , dirty"
hard , back breaking job that
nobody wa nts,' said Mrs .
Hanrahatty. "Somehow we got
it all backward."
So she sat down and drew upa
proposed wage scale ranging
from $5000 a year for the
President, through $100,000 a
year for apple sorters up to
$200,000 a year for scrubwomen.
"There!" she said happily to
Sidney. "This way as many
folks'll want to be scrubwomen
as Presidents we'll all be equal
at last. "
But Sidney pointed out her
plan wouldn't work -- mainly
because the people who set
wage scale are generally the
people who make $200,000 a
year.
Mrs. Hanrahatty finally saw
the truth of this, abandoned her
plan and announced she was
running for President instead.
"And quit your job!" cried
Sidney , appalled . "What about
the dignity of your position? "
"To the devil with my
dignity!"
snapped
Mrs.
Hanrahatty. " I'll take the
$200,000 a year ins tead ." ,
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Letter to the Edi tor:
We as students are unfortunate enough to witness a
travesty that is now being
performed within our own
school. A teacher has been told
he either gets his Ph. D. or he is
terminated.
I am speaking of Mr. Vic
Cusumano, an Engineering
Mechanics Teacher (and a good
one ), and advisor to Tau Beta Pi

(Advisor of the year ).
It is sad to see this happening
because it is similar to the old
" publish or perish" routine only
modified to "get the Ph. D. or
perish" .
When will the administration
learn tha t the a bili ty of a
teacher to teach is not dependent upon the number of letters
or titles that preceed or follow
his name?

Petitio ns are now being
distributed in response to Mr.
Cusumano's cause, and I was
told the number of student
signatures obtained is now over
a 1,500 and still climbing.
I hope the admi nistr ation,
which ' normally listens to the
students with a deaf ear will for
once turn on their hearing aid.
Michael Routburg
Concerned Student

Ichord Dema nds Pay

$800.

If the Student Union board

agrees to pay the $800 fee ,
Ichord said, he has asked that
the money be placed in escrow
to establish an award for the
most deserving and needy
student at Rolla.
" This action has been

predicated upon my growing
and serious concern about the
abuse of stuaent activity funds.
This abuse has been brought to
my attention by countless
numbers of parents who pay the
student activity fee assessed on
the students," Ichord said in a
letter to Larry Dondon at the
student union at Rolla.
Ichord told The Star tha t "the
issue here is not freedom of
speech but abuse of student
activity funds.
"I am not opposed to
Dellinger speaking. I am opposed to the use of student
activity funds to pay him for the
privilege of speaking."

explore his areas of specific interest during his doctoral work. In
his eyes, these conditions will be made more prevalent by taking a
leave of absence (after accumulating tenure) rather than working
under a non-regular %-time, term, appointment.
Although the administration has many significant and valid
arguments to support their side of the question, we feel Mr.
Cusumano is an individual UMR cannot afford to give up and he
has presented good faith as we see it. We ask the admimstratlOn
and the Board of Curators to reconsider Mr. Cusumano for continuous appointment, if only as an Instructor.
We are advised that the current situation is that Prof. Hansen,
head of the Engineering Mechanics Department, has verbally
denied that Mr. Cusumano will receive a tenure hearing before the
Faculty Tenure Committee.
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He May Not Speak;

Rep. Richard lehord (D-Mo.)
has informed the Student Union
board of the University of
Missouri at Rolla that he will
accept an invitation to speak
here only if he receives an
identical $800 fee paid to David
Dellinger, a member of the
radical left.
Ichord said he first agreed to
speak without a fee until he
discovered Dellinger was paid

Chin
ofje
that

Ichord's office said it had
been confirmed that Dellinger
spoke at Rolla April 20 and was
paid $800. A tape of Dellinger 's
speech is being forwarded to
Ichord's office.
Ichor d said he ha d been informed by sources at Rolla that
the student association would be
willing to pay Ichord $600
because he was going to be in
Missouri anyway next month
and that the $100 difference
represented travel expenses.
lehord' said he had learned of
the $600 offer but that he was
firm on his $800 request.
lehord sa id tha t as a parent of
student at the university of
Missouri at Columbia, he was in
effect required by university
policy to help pay part of a
recent $2,000 fee to Bernadette
Devlin, " who urged the
revolutionary over throw of our
republic and the establishment
of a socialist regime."
lehord said the University of
Missouri at Rolla has been free
from " the chaos" a t other
campuses in the country, but
that "there have been signals
th at UM R m ight be goi ng the
way of others ."
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Roving Reporter Signs Of The Times

Last week the United States
table tennis team was invited by
Red China to play against
China's table tennis team in a
match to be held in China. The
United States' team went to
China and brought back glowing
reports of the reception they
received from China. This invitation by the Chinese was the
first since the Communists
gained control of mainland
China. This invitation, and an
overture made by Red China
concerning the purchase of jets
from United States aircraft
companies, have made many
people feel that the relationship
between Red China and the
United States is improving. In
today 's column I have asked
many people across the campus
the question : ' "Do you feel that
the rela tionship between the
United States and Red China is
changing, and should it?"
One student, C.M., seems to
feel that the relationship between the two is improving. As
he said, " I think that this sort of
thing (having U.S . athletes in
Red China ), is a sign that the
people of Red China are willing
to become friends with the U.S.,
or at least not remain bitter
enemies. After all, the bad
relations with China were
caused in the main part by the
United States. We were the ones
who , after Mao Tse Tung and
his rebels took over, refused to
recognize that the Communists
were in control of China. We
even set up a puppet government on Formosa , and said that
it was the official government of
China. And, as far as the selling
of jets to Red China goes, I feel
that China for sure wouldn't get
any strategic value of Boeing
707's, and our airplane builders
sure use the money now. We
would do better to take sort
of a wait-and-see policy. If Red
China really wants to improve
relations with us, then they
won't just ask favors of us , like
selling them jets. They should
be able to think of some way
that they can help us. Another
thing to think about is, what is
Russia going to think about all
of this? One reason that Russia
has stayed on relatively good
terms with us is because she is
afraid of the Red Chinese who
are right on Russia's border. t
know that Russia would love for
it to appear that we and Red

China are good friends now, and

us hate
Russia.
This just
both
mightofmake
Russia
fearful,
and
cause her to start building up
her arms faster, right when
we're trying to have talks with
Russia to de-escala te the arms
race. Of course, the ideal
solution would be for Russia to
want to get into the act, and try
to buy jets and computers from
us. Then we could just sit back
and build jets and computers,
and let Red China and Russia
worry about the arms race.

• • • •
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One student, N.K., had
basically the same to say about
Red China , but did have several
interesting things to say about
trade with Red China. He said,
"If we do start selling jets to
Red China, then we could
have
some
disastrous
results occur. Right now
we are about 15 years ahead of
Russia in computers and about
20 years ahead of Red China in
jets , but we are vastly more
advanced than they are in
mass-producing them. If we sell
jets to Red China, then two
things will happen. First of all,
Red China will have all the jets
she needs without having to
develop an industry for them .
This in turn will enable China to
turn over all the resources she
would have spent developing
jets to improving her war
equipment. All we would have
accomplished would be to make
a few dollars, while putting the
safety of our country in danger. L;::;;==~===_=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;iiiiiiiiiiiii
;:~==iiiiiii:===;;==;;;;;
Then, too, if we sell jets to
China, we should be able to
rationalize selling computers to
.
~~
both Red China and Russia. In
the end, all we would have
accomplished would be to have
turned over twenty years of
year? Are you going to eat
Dear Hortense,
technology to them. We might
Engineers Club again?
have
heard
there
is
a
I
I remain,
as well send China fhe details
psychedelic light show that goes
Underturf
Sincerely yours,
for intercontinental ballistic
on 24 hours a day and even more
Eddie Sowers
missiles.
in the Chern. Engine Bldg . Is
P.S. How did you like Mom 's
One student injected a this true , and if so, where can
revealing picture?
Dearest Eddie,
calming note into the whole you take in this groovy hap Yes, the rumors are true.
interview ' by saying, "I think pening?
Dear Underturf,
Milton Braselton is the pen
that everyone is making too big
To all my loyal readers, I name of Eli Wyatt Tobias, one
G. Dan Sonyfitch
a deal out of nothing. All that
rhust disclose that I am retiring. of those J!odless commie
Red China has done is ask us Dear G.D .,
Hope the club can keep their faggot liberal arts majors. He
about selling them jets. No firm
This is the first we heard of
heads together. Nice pic of your transferred to Rolla this year to
offers were made, and no deals this rumor , too, but you might
mom but everyone wanted a try his hand at a mining
closed . As far as Red China ask old buddy Tawn Hyat about
front shot. Wonder who 's mom engineering major after he
making war on the United it.
they'll use next year.
found out Poland's new premier
States, I think that China's
is a mining engineer. Tobias is
rulers have enough to worry
the one who has been writing
Dear
Hortense,
about with their 800 million
those subversive articles and
Are
you
coming
back
next
people.
Dear Hortense,
editorials. Somehow he duped
Can you tell me anything the Student Publications
about this whoopie character Board into appointing him
that goes by the pen name of Features Editor for next year Milton Braselton and writes Watch out, Miners! This radical
drill down, and in a tactical field For this she was promoted to
letters to the edi tor cri ticising revolutionary has also been
problem .
Honorary PR Major.
editorials that are published in known to associate at different
Last week the company held Missouri's greatest small town time with members of some sort
The company brought home
two other trophies. One was the elections for next year's staff. newspaper. I have also >heard of a conspiracy who go by such
Unit Scholastic Award, given on John H. Dodge was elected rumors , probably totally false, names as "Uncle Denny" ,
the basis of the company's Company Commander with A. that this irresponsible friek has "Cadillac Jack, " "J.B.,"
grade point average against the Larry Summers his new been appointed Features Editor "DiJdoe",
" Mad
Dog",
campus overall GPA. The other Executive Officer. The position for the Missouri Miner, that " Lineman," "Prick", "Lon
award was the Class A Roving of S-1 will be filled by John esteemed student publication of Mickey-Bay ," "Sandwich ,"
Trophy given to the company Rosenfeld and Paul Calvin will the greatest engineering school "Sperm Breath," " Hippie ,"
that accumulated the most serve as S-2-PIO . Elected to the east of the Big Piney and west of " Hortense," and " Biguy. "
points at Regimental Assembly positions of S-3 and S-4 were
Ron Fecht and Dale Houdeshell.
in platoon size competion .
SAFE, ECONOMICAL FLYING
Company K-7 will travel to
Company K-7 commander,
Edwin Gross, was given a Columbia, Missouri on the 8th of
Regimental
Commander's May for the Fifteenth Annual
Award for achievement and Statewide Invitational Drill
364-5611 or
CALL MR. WATKINS AT
service to the 7th Regiment. Meet. At this event last year the
364-7665
The company's honorary, Pam company won in overall competition.
The
following
Sunday,
Potter, a UMR freshman coed,
competed fo
regimental May 9th, will be the company's
honorary and made the finals. ~ring picnic.

ID e.

__

Pershing Rifles Fare WeI/In Springfield
On the 23rd of April, the men
of Per~hing Rifles Company K-7
ventured
to
Springfield ,
Missouri where they competed
in the 7th Regiment's Spring
Assembly. They <;ompeted
against fourteen other companies coming from Missouri,
Kansas,
Arkansas
and
Oklahoma.
Members of the company
competed in standard squad
both basic and advanced class,
standard platoon, exhibition
platoon, and a rifle postal
match. The basic standard
squad placed third and the
standard platoon placed first.
The exhibition platoon received
377.3 points of a possible 400 in
their performance to place third
in this competion. The company's rifle team received first
place for their efforts in the
postal rifle match. Several
members placedhigli in individual exhibition, individual
SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER!!

ROLLA FLYING CLUB
Christopher Jewe'l ers .

$ $ $ S A V E . $ $.- $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
.

-.-.SLl)PE~T DJSCOIINT ..f.!!ICES

Open Mon - Fri 8:30 - 7PM and Sal 8:30 - &PM

805 PINE STREET

***

CA TERING TO UMR

The Complete Service Je~eler
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M-Club To Hold
A thletic Awards

~NER SPORTS

Banquet May 12

GLENN JENSEN, SPOR TS E DI T OR

The UMR Athletic Office has
a nn oun ced that the a nnua l
sports Awards Ba nquet will be
held May 12 at 7:30 in the
Student Unio n Ba ll room. Ad vance tickets a re now ava ilable
from any M-Club member at
$1 .75 per athlete and date and $5
for the genera l public.
The event is sponsored by MClub as a means of recognizi ng
outstanding performance in
intercollegiate sports at UMR.
The guest speaker for this
year's banquet will be F loyd
Huggins. Huggins is a former
member of the Cleveland
Browns a nd is now head track
coach a major university. The
program . promises to be an
interesting one for all Mi ner
fans .

Bears Hurdle Miners, 75V2-68V2
B~

Tom Harrison

Th,' ~l illt'rS trackmen split a
p.llr of dual meets this lI'eek.
tlr:'t running o\'('r the thinclads
11'l1m the Sc hool of Ozarks by a
':core of tOI -43. but los ing l ~st
:"lturday to the Bea rs of SouthII ",:t ~II ssouri State by a close
:'l'l1rl' of 75'e - 68' e. Both of the
l1ll'l'tS lI'ere held here in Rolla.
1'11<' dctory oyer The School of
thO:' nzarks lI'as the tenth dual

thinclads.
In the meet agai ns t The
School of the Ozarks the Miners
took 1\ of the 17 first places and
in some of the events won all
three places. Top point getters
for the Miners were Eric Potts
and Don Hemenover. Potts
scored firsts in the 100 and 220
yard dashes a nd the 440 yard
r e lay team. He a lso placed in
the long jump and triple jump.
Hemenover
'
ts for

the Min e rs by placing fir s t in
both the 120 yard high hurdles
and the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles . Other firsts for Rolla
were: 440 yard relay (Curby,
Wassilak, Mueller, and Potts),
43.4; Greaves in the high jump,
5'10"; Larry Nelson in the 440
yard da sh. 51.8; Curt Simmons
in thesholput , 48' 8 ' 2"; Tommy
Williams in the javelin, 174 '7";
Schaefer in the long jump ,
22' \ '4"; a nd the mile relay
team (Nelson, Schnoenecker,
Dean , a nd F letcher) , 3:26.4.

Don Hemenover in the 120 yard
high hurdles, the 440 yard relay
team
(C urby ,
Wassilak ,
Mueller, Potts), a nd the m'i le
relay team (Nelson, F letc her,
Dean , Potts ), 3:21.3.
The big meet of the year for
the team will be Fri . May 14 ,
he r e in Ro ll a as the UMR
thinclads compete in the MIAA
Conference m ee t. The Miners
should have a very good chance
to play high in the conference so
come ou t and suppor t them at
the conference meet.
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SUPP ORT THE
MISS OU RI MINER!

Saturday the Miners took on
the Bears of SMS and dropped a
very close meet by a score of
75'", to 68'",. The UMR squad
was in very fine shape, but was
only able to win 6 first places.
Many fine times were run
during the meet showing that
the Miners are still steadily
im proving. Errie Potts won the
100 yard dash with a time of 9.9
sec . He was followed closely by
tea m mate Ji m Wassi la k who
took second with a time of 10.0.
An upset was wittnessed in the
440 yard intermediate hurdles
as Bill Dean came from behind
to win the event in 55.8 sec ., just
one tenth of a sec. ahead of
teammate Don Hemenover who
placed second. Larry Nelson
ran all-out in the 440 yard dash
winning the event with a time of
49 .3. Other firsts were taken by

•
I

I

Scott Fletcher hands off to Bill Dean in mile
relay. UMR took first in the relay but lost the
meet to SMS 75112-68112.

NOTICE!
Organ izations desir ing
advertising , meeting dates,
and dates of special events
to be placed in the 1971-72
THETA TAU CALENDAR
should co ntact Dave
Puettman at 364-9822
immediately . All meeting
dates will be printed free of
charge.

I
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Telepho ne 314-858-3224

I

Ceda r Grov e Route

STEAK HOUSE
Hwy, 63 ~uth
364-9!DI
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EI-Char-Eve
"We Serve lbe Greatest
Steaks ~ Town"
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CONTACT US FOR A
CURRENT RIVER CANOE TRIP
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tici
Slick tricks! The super
sandals with heavy treads
to get you on the righ t
road. From Dexter.

Now Open
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Welcome Miner
SPECIAL

$2 OFF
All Sandals With This Coupon
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Miner Baseballers Run Season's Record To 7-12

has

The Miner diamond crew
found the going tough this past
week as they dropped five of
seven contests and saw their
season mark drop to 7-1 2.
The Miners began the week on
the wrong foot as they dropped
both ends of a double-header
and also lost a make-up game to
the School of the Ozarks. A
major source of concern in the
contests was the Miner pitching. It seemed that when the
mound crew could deliver, their

•
•••
••
••
••

success soon faltered , leaving
the Miners to play catch-up ball
at the plate. In the first game,
the Bobcats started the scoring
with a single run in the second.
The Miners managed to tie the
score in the third , but the
Bobca t scored, three in the fifth
on five walks and only two hits.
The Miners refused to give up,
however and again battled back
to tie the score in the bottom of
the inning. The UMR pitching
again fell through in the seventl1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••

•
•••
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•

as the Bobca ts scored seven
runs on five hits to take a
commanding lead and went on
to win the game 11-7.
In the second game, it was the
Bobca ts' time to show their
stuff, primarily in the person of
Mike Foster. Foster had little
trouble in negotiating the UMR
batsmen and came out hurling a
no-hit shutout 9-0. The Miner hill
crew was certainly having their
problems, as they allowed 11
hi ts, including a n inside-thepark homer by Bill McWhorter,
product.
a
Rolla
High
McWhorter was the big stick for
the Bobca ts during the afternoon, batting seven for nine
at the plate, In the third game of
the
after noon ,
Bobcats
squeaked out a 3-2 victory. The
game was a make-up of a game
originally scheduled in Point
Lookout.
Last Sa turday the Miners
played more respectably, but
still ended up on the losing end
in both games of a doubleheader against SIU. The afternoon started just as the
previous outing for the Miners,
as they were handed an embarrassing 24-1 defeat. The
Cougars pounded the Miner
hurlers for 23 hits while the
Miners could muster only one

run on 6 scattered hits .
The UMR squad should have
done a rain dance when the
drizzle begain in the second
game. The wet stuff began
falling in the fifth with the
Miners leading 6-2. The water
didn 't bother the Cougars
however, as they scored enough
in the sixth and seventh to tie
the score. In the first extra
inning SIU contin ued their
scoring barrage when two men
crossed the plate. The Miners
couldn 't make up the deficit and
the fina l score was 8-6. UMR did
a fine job at the plate, putting 8
hits together at crucial times.
Miner hurler Dave Kim helped

himself as he collected two hits
in three trips to the plate.
The long ball came through
for the Miners in a double win
over McKendree Coll ege on
Friday afternoon . Both Don
Hahn and veteran Pete
Colomb atto hom ered in the
second game to give the Miners
a 3-0 shutout. UMR won the first
game 5-1.
On Monday afternoon the
Miners were the victims of an
aggressive Washington
University team 16-1. The UMR
hurlers got a good workout as
Mike Bradshaw , Jim Gegg,
Gary Hagger, and Dennis Meier
all shared the mound duties.

i"neshlm~m Shortstop Ross Bacon, one of UMR's
leading hitters, takes his swings against the
School of the Ozarks.

Schlitz draught beer in quart bottles

That's fast thinking

••

~I

••
•
•••
••
••

Getting there can be half the fun ... but not
if it takes up half the time. Go by air, have
more time there. And save up to 20% by using
your Ozark Youth Fare card. The card costs
just $3.00, is good any time, provides confirmed
reservations, and is interchangeable with
other airlines' cards. For information call
Ozark Air lines or your helpful travel agent.

•

OZARK.A/RUNES
Up there with the biggest

••
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ENGINEERING COURSES TO BE OFFERED IN
ST. LOUIS DURING SUMMER 1971
f5

The UMR-Graduate Engineering Center anticipates offering the following undergraduate
courses in St. Louis during the eight week
summer session:
Thermodynamics
ME 121
Electrical Circuits
EE 171
Introduction to Numerical Methods
CSc 218
Engineering Statistics
MA215
In addition, numerous 300 level courses will be
available.
For
information
regarding
registration, fees, and other courses, send the
following form:

D

____________________________ Campus Address

Now you can take it with you.
Real Schlitz draught beer in quart bottles
-the world's finest draught beer.
Enjoy it at your neighborhood tavernor at home.
Take homc a quart. Or twelve.
"WIlcn you ' rc out 0 f' SC I1 I·Itz, you ,re out 0 f' b cer."

Interested in' _____________________________

BROYLES DIST. CO.

TO: Dr . R. A . Servais

UMR.Graduate Engineering Center
Rolla Engineering Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63121
From::. _______________________________ Name

Rolla, MD.
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Miner Netmen Squash SMS;
Look Forward To MIAA Meet
By Tom lIarrison
Tht' l":\IR nt'tmt'n pickt'd up
anotht'r big \I'i n last Saturday
ht'rt' in RollJ , ThE' \\'in camE' as
a 6-:; \'ictory O\'E'r thE' South\\'es t
~li ssouri StatE' Bears . This
\'ictory mJkes the netnwn 4·0 in
confert'nct' competition, With
this \"ictory tht' outlook for the
confere nce mE'et. \\'hich is to be
held ht'rE' in Rolla l\lay 14 a nd
15. looks \'ery good. In tt'nnis
mt't'ts thou gh. much depends
upon the paring up of the

NOTICE!
Organizations desiring
ad\·ertising. meeting dates.
and dates of special events
to be placed in the 1971-72
THETA TAU CALENDAR
should
contact
Dave
Puettman at 364-9822
immediately. All meeting
dates will be printed free of
charge.

..•

players. So the team will have
to wait and see if the drawing
comt's out in their favor.
Results of yesterdays meet
are as follows: Dan Mullen
(UI\1R) lost to Mick Weime , 8-6,
6·4 : Dick Herrin (UMR)
defeated Dt'an Jones, 6-3. 2-0;
Carter Njus (UMR) defeated
Robt'rt Boyd. 6·2. 6-3: Dave
\'ogt'lpohl ('UMR) defeated Ron
Ireland. 6·2. 6-2; Chuck Rogge
(lll\lR) 10st to Bryan McDaniel.
6·2. 6-1; and Mark Curtis
defeated Cliff Johnson, 6-2 , 6-2.
In doubles play the resuIts
were:
Mullen and Paul
Pedersen lost to Weiner and
Jones, 3-6, 6-4 , 6-2: Herrin and
Njus defeated Johnson and
McDaniel 6-3, 6-1 and Vogelpohl
and Curtis defeated Boyd and
Ireland, 4-6, 6-7, 7-5 .
The team still has three nonconference meets left before the
MIAA conference meet. The
next meet will be against
Washington U. on May 3 and
will be held in St. Louis.

SPORTS LI NE-UP
:

. ",-

Varsity Baseball

May8
May 10

Southeast Mo, State
McKendree College

Rolla
Rolla

MIAA Championships

Rolla

Varsity Golf

May7
May 10
May 14-15

Lincoln University
Central Mo. State
MIAA Championships
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THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
Has The Hot Summer Weather Beat
Some Of Our Features For Summer
Comfort Are:
Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Close Location To Campus

Rolla
Rolla
Rolla

Diehl
Montgomery, Inc.
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NOW ACCEPTING FALL CONTRACTS
202 West 18th Street
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"PLAN TO LIVE IN COMFORT AND MAKE GRADES"

Varsity Track

May 14-15

Wednesday, May 5, 1971

Telephone 364-6766
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WHEN YOU'RE .BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL, WE'VE AGREAT FRIEND

wh
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THE O'DONNELL
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
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Rolla, Missouri

del

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - T-Bird
Continental
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DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!
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ere

See Us For Your Special Student Pay Plan
On New Or Used Cars.

and
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COy

Payments Tailored While You Are In School And Out.
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~CONTRACEPTIVES
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~privately? :

•

We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying.
contraceptives.
We're a family planning agency and we
• oHer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We.
specialize in men's products (including two new European im• ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a.
• wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions.
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
• ecology.
•
You can get our illus• trated brochure and price list absolutely free-and at no obliga- •
tion. Better yet, send us $5 and we'l l ship you, postpaid, a
• deluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and.
• 3 each of six diHerent condom brands. And we'll cheerfully.
refund your money if you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait?
•
•

POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC.
Box 2556·B, Chapel Hlll, N. C, 27~14

•

Gentlemen : Please send me: _ _ Your free brochure and price •

•

Ilst at no obllgation, _ _ DelUXe aampler packa,e(a) (remittance enclosed)
_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ •
N~e

Addre ..
Clty' _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat:e.e_ _ _ _ Zlp _ __

•
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